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Here you can find the menu of The Happy Red Onion in Vantaa. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Mikko V likes about The Happy Red Onion:

Myyrmann's best lunch buffet at an affordable price. I think $10.70 is cheap. The price includes a great salad
table, a day’s soup and several warm foods, a lunch buffet also includes pizza. Desserts are excellent too. It is
also important to note that at least two days a week there is salmon. read more. What sunlight湘 doesn't like

about The Happy Red Onion:
I paid lunch buffet with Edenred work lunch card, later I noticed it cost more amount in my Edenred acount than

The Happy Red Onion receipt (the receipt was 8€ for a kid, but on another paper MYYJÄN KAPPALE is
12.70€...more details...in the end I paid more than should be , I went to talk to the person who issued me the

receipt, he made excuses... In addition, if you pay 4 € with lunch card, you will be charged 8€ bec... read more.
The fresh and tasty juices listed on the drinks menu optimally complement the dishes of the restaurant,

Generally, the dishes are prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you. Of course, there's also crisply crunchy
pizza, baked fresh according to original recipes, and you may look forward to the tasty typical seafood cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

So� drink�
JUICE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

POTATOES

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PIZZA

SALAD

SOUP

DESSERTS

STEAK

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30 -21:30
Tuesday 10:30 -21:30
Wednesday 10:30 -21:30
Thursday 10:30 -21:30
Friday 10:30 -04:30
Saturday 12:00 -04:30
Sunday 12:00 -19:30
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